
 
 

 

Liberty Tower 
605 Chestnut Street, Suite 1700 
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37450 

 (423) 756-3000 
FREE VISITOR PARKING 

IMPORTANT: If you will be at our offices for the day, it is best to park in a garage. Freedom Deck is limited to 4 hours. 

** Bring parking ticket with you and present it to our receptionist for validation.  A validated ticket will be required to 
exit Liberty Garage (A) or Republic Centre Garage (B) or pay with a debit or credit card to exit the garage. 

A. LIBERTY GARAGE   (Pull ticket)**   _ALL DAY_  
The entrance is located on W 6th Street next to the 
YMCA. 

▪ Use the Visitor Entrance lane, push the blue button 
to pull a ticket and open the gate. Bring ticket with 
you. 

▪ Take an immediate right down the ramp and park in 
a space designated with a Visitor Parking sign.  

▪ If Visitor spaces are not available, park in any space 
not marked "Reserved." 

B. REPUBLIC CENTRE GARAGE (Pull ticket)**  _ALL DAY_ 
The entrance is located on Chestnut Street between 
Republic Centre and Republic Plaza.  

▪ At the entrance, push the blue button to pull a ticket 
and open the gate. Bring ticket with you. 

▪ Park in any space not marked "Reserved." 

C. FREEDOM DECK   (Kiosk)    _4 HOUR LIMIT__ 
The entrance is directly across Chestnut Street from 
Liberty Tower.  DO NOT BACK INTO SPACES. License 
plate must be visible to Republic Parking attendants. 

At the "Pay Here" Kiosk follow steps 1-5:  
1. Press any button 
2. Enter your license plate number 
3. Press 5 for more selections 
4. Press 4 for Chambliss 
5. Enter the Chambliss code if you have it or call 

Chambliss (number on sign) to request it. 
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